
The Rise of King 
ThuRingaR
This is one of Karak Azgaraz’s more recent grudges involving the 
fall of King Zaladrin and the rise of the current king. 

The faTe of Thane BoRviR
Blood and death to the goblins of the Bleeding Moon! A band of 
young dwarfs, prospecting deep in the Grey Mountains for new 
veins of silver or gold, was set upon by the goblin filth. Young they 
were, and seeking no quarrel with goblin or any other foe, but still 
the dwarfs of the Hold of Fearless Axes do not set foot outside our 
halls unprepared for war. Hefting axe and shield they made ready 
to sell their lives dearly. Outnumbered a dozen to one, our young 
dwarfs formed a shieldwall and honoured their ancestors, sending 
a score of grobi filth bleeding to the stones below for every dwarf 
that fell. When the goblins withdrew, there was much rejoicing, 
for though they fought well our warriors had not expected to be 
victorious against such numbers. 

The dead tallied that day were too many. Two brothers of Clan 
Hammerback, Kurgan and Kirvan, fell to a dozen thrusts of grobi 
spear. Halstan the Keg perished of a poisoned arrow. Magnar Mag-
nisson and Balrak Gotrisson were borne over a cliff by a torrent of 
goblin bodies; their comrades regret that their bodies have not yet 
been recovered. Threvan Silveraxe, who slew the goblin chieftain 
himself, standing over the wounded forms of his brethren, took a 
grievous wound to his stomach and may yet live or die, as fortune 
dictates. King Zaladrin decrees a full threescore goblin heads for 
each loss! 

Still the greatest loss was discovered not by a brave dwarf corpse, 
but by its absence. That the prospectors Magnisson and Gotrisson 
fell to their deaths is testified by the survivors, notably including 
Halvard Far-Eyes, a ranger with much experience. But no dwarf 
there can recall the fate of Thane Borvir of the King’s own clan. 
The leader of the expedition, Thane Borvir was seen hurling 
himself into the thick of the goblin horde to buy his fellows time 
to prepare. We are forced to conclude that, alive or dead, Thane 
Borvir has been borne by the goblins to their lair. 

King Zaladrin promises bloody recompense for this offense; he 
will not rest until the Bleeding Moon rises no more in the Grey 
Mountains! 

The BaTTle of high MeRe
One hundred kegs of Goat-kicker ale opened and one thousand 
toasts lifted to the great deeds of the throng of Karak Azgaraz! 
Under the leadership of our most wise and mighty King Zaladrin, 
and his worthy son Gunrig, the goblins of the Bleeding Moon have 
been routed. Gunrig himself tore down the banner of the goblin 
boss as King Zaladrin and the hammerers of his royal guard, along 
with a dozen members of the Slayer Cult, dispatched the trolls of 
the goblin horde. 

Thane Borvir’s body was recovered and will receive an honored 
burial. Also amongst our dead, Threvan Silveraxe, lately raised to 
the ranks of the King’s hammerers, felled by a troll. Kurgan the 

Wanderer found glorious death against those selfsame trolls, 
fulfilling his Slayer Oath. Grudges against Kurgan the Wanderer 
are hereby struck out. 

The king’s second son Thuringar was charged with defending the 
hold in the king’s absence, and it was he who ordered the ale opened 
in celebration of his father’s victory. 

The nasTy sKulKeRs
Throughout the halls of Karak Azgaraz, the hammers are silent 
and forges dim. All true dwarfs rend their beards in woe, for King 
Zaladrin is slain! As the throng returned from the Battle of High 
Mere, a goblin raiding party fell upon its flank, then vanished into 
the stunted trees that covered the mountain slopes. Mounted on 
swift wolves, the goblins harried our victorious throng and put 
our rangers and guards into disarray. Thus did the goblin assassins 
strike. 

They leapt from behind a stone and put their knives to King 
Zaladrin. Most shattered on his gromril mail, but one wretched 
blade struck true and opened his throat. His white beard ran red 
with his king’s blood, his last words unheard as the goblins fled. 
There were six assassins, and three were slain immediately by quar-
relers and thunderers of the throng. Gunrig, the king’s own son, 
leapt to his father’s side and wept, then took up his father’s axe and 
sprang after the fleeing goblin filth, his father’s blood still wet in his 
beard. Many brave dwarfs leapt after him, but at that moment the 
wolf-riders returned sending the throng once more into disarray. 
Halvard Far-Eyes did say that Prince Gunrig met his father’s fate, 
stabbed from behind even as he cornered one of his father’s killers 
in a ravine. Krutz to all goblins! A river of their black blood will not 
settle this grudge! 

The gRoBKul
On the first anniversary of his father’s death, King Thuringar 
Zaladrinsson did call forth the Throng of Karak Azgaraz and sent 
every clan out on a great grobkul. One thousand times one thou-
sand goblin skulls the king commands on this great goblin hunt, 
the first he vows of many. Let the Throng of Karak Azgaraz go forth 
every year on this day, and return with as many goblin heads as can 
be carried! Nor shall our warriors limit themselves to goblins, but 
to orcs and all foes of the dwarfs! Long live King Thuringar, the 
Orc-Hewer! May his beard reach his toes! 
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